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A news publication for the
students, alumni, and friends

of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is published monthly

and is a member of the Arkan·
sas Scholastic Press As.sociation. Opinions expres.5ed in the

opinion section are those of the
writer or editor and do not necessarily reflect those of Subiaco
Academy. Addres.-. letters
to The Periscope, 405 North

Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, AR
72865.
The Peri.scope reserves the
right to regulate the tone of
all advertisements and to turn
away any copy it considers
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letters

are encouraged. Letters may

be edited for space. All letters
must be signed but names may
be withheld.

Well it hasn't "started
with an earthquake, birds,
snakes and airplanes,"

and for all I know Lenny
Bruce IS afraid, but R.E.M.
is correct that it is the end
of the world as we know
it. ln a few weeks the
class of 2011 will be saying goodbye to their home
of the last four years.
How do I sum up four
years of life and memories for a whole group of
people? We're not like
the average teenager.
For us school hasn' t just
been something we go to.
There have been countless
things that have happened, "stories" we already call them, which as
we grow old will become
more grand and more fiction than fact with every
alumni reunion we attend
and every time they are

l111 Patrrd l\t'zc.:rrnt
told. I can't even describe
the overall atmosphere of
it all. I can only compare
it to the way veterans
struggle to explain war:
you just had to be there,
and for the rest of our
lives we'll never be able
to explain this part of our
lives except when we find
a fellow Subi Man and
start "talkin' about the
Glory Days."
It's also hard for me
to imagine Subiaco going
on without us just as I'm
sure every class has felt
before us. After all, for
us boarders Subiaco has
been our life for a little
less than one fourth of our
existence. Yet I know next
year '12 will fill in where
we left and '13 after them
and slowly all first-hand
memory of our class will
fade from the student

body, except for our
pictures on the wall when
they stop by to comment
how funny we look or that
"Holy crap! He looks just
like 'Student X'."
Who knows what the
future holds for us and
Subi, but just as I know
our pictures will remain in
Subiaco forever, Subiaco
wiJJ also stay in us forever.
You can take the Boy out
of Subi, but you can't take
Subi out of the Boy.
For my last ten-cents, I
will leave you all with a
Semisonic lyric that has
described my state of
mind during the final days
of the school year, that
now has a different more •
drastic meaning to me:
"Closing time . .. every
new beginning comes
from some other
beginning's end."

April 19- CoUege Choice
Workshop
April 20-21- Senio["

Prom

May 3- Field Day
May 6- Awards Assembly
May 7- Athletics and
Activities Banquet
May 13- End of School
Concert / Art Show
May 14- Graduation

We are fast approaching
the end of Lent and the
beginning of Easter season.
Soon we will celebrate the
Triduum. These three days
are Holy Thursday, Good
Friday and the Easter Vigil.
On Holy Thursday,
which is sometimes called
the Mass of the Lord's
Supper, we remember
the Lord 's meal with the
Apostles and his example of
service as he washed their
feet. Jesus tells us that we
must follow his example of
humility and take on the
role of servant.
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Jesus tells us that we must
f ollow his example of lwmility and take on the role
of servan t

On Good Friday the church
is bare and we read the
Passion and venerate the
Cross.
At the Easter Vigil, the
high feast of the O1urch
year, we light a fire outside
the church, light the paschal
candle and sing "Christ our
Light" as the flame spreads
to all. ln the Liturgy of the
Word we hear our salvation
history in the readings.

The Easter Vigil has
traditionally been the
preferred time to welcome
new members into the
Church. This year we have
three students from the
academy who are prepared
and will be baptized and
confirmed at the vigil mass.
Jun-Tae Ko, Je Young Yoo
and Robert Kim will receive
the sacraments of initiation
•
and will receive the
Eucharist for the first time.
Please join me in praying
that the Lord will bless
them as they take this step
in their journey of faith.

by Taylor Go,1d~d11
has made and how they
Farmington and Nashhave responded so well
ville. After their morning
against the tough opround robin play, the
ponents we faced. This
was
game
first
team's
truly is a special group of
against Pea Ridge, whom
young men that represent
they easily defeated by
Subiaco Academy with re-165 points. Their next
spect, honor and dignity,"
opponent was Malvern,
said Mr. Larry Perreault.
whom they easily beat by
The team will attend
150 points. The semi-final
the ational Quiz Bowl
game was another story.
competition in Chicago,
The team started slow
against the Nashville
Scrappers. Down 15
points at the break, the
team came back to win
their semi-final match 285240 and earn a berth in the
state final match Saturday,
April 30 to be televised
live on AE1N stations.
" I am extremely proud
of our team, and as a first
year coach, it is tremendously humbling to see
the progress that the team

Blue Arrow visits Wal-Mart
Blue Arrow members

Retreat

April 26- Jazz Ensemble
Performs at
Neumeier's Rib Room,
Fort Smith
April 28- CASA Club
Presentation
April 30Quiz Bowl

.

This year's senior high
quiz bowl team has done
something most schools
would love to accomplish:
the team has been to state
four years in a row and
in the state finals three of
those four years.
In 2007-08 the quiz
bowl team placed second
in the state tournament.
The next year they returned to take the title.
The 2009-10 placed third
in the tournament.
The team's record coming into the state tournament was 16-2. Their
only losses coming from
Fort Smith Southside and
Farmington (in the regional tournament).
The state tournament
was held April 2 in Batesville. The team was seeded
hird behind regional-rival

visited the Wal-Mart
headquarters in Bentonville, AR and the University of Arkansas March
30.
Mr. Scott Breed, Blue
Arrow director, said, "We

felt that this would be a

by :'\,1rlm Finke
nice and rewarding trip
and serve as a Thank You'
for all the work they do
during the year in representing the Academy."
The Wal-Mart trip
allowed the members
to visit the largest retail
corporation in the world
1

Glass & Mirr.
o,.
...,,o9811 county LASS
(4527)
(479) 963-G

"Qu ality Custom Work for All Yo ur Glass Needs!"

904 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Charlie Sparks

and learn about its humble
beginnings and its meteoric rise to the top. They
saw the facilities including CEO Michael Duke's
office and were able to
chat with some of the top
executives.
J.P. Thomas said, "lt
was a memorable and
unique experience. It allowed us to see behind the
scenes at Wal-Mart."
Mr. Breed plans to continue trips like these. Mr.
Breed said, "Subi is a college prep school and this
seemed like a trip where
we could help motivate
them in their goals of college and career. "

Illinois, June 11-13. "The
team is ecstatic to have
been extended this honor
and is very eager to represent our school and our
state with pride at the national level. However, we
can't let the anticipation of
this cloud our focus on the
task at hand : winning the
Arkansas state title," said
Mr. Perreault.

Phone-a-th on
winners
Monday
Most Money- Zach Boyer
MostCaUsDaniel Heinrichs
Most ew Money- Daniel
Heinrichs, Jackson
Hom (won $100) and
Eric Ledieu
Tuesday
MostMoneySam Chisholm
Most Calls- Eric Ledieu
Wednesday
Most Money- Daniel
Heinrichs
MostCallsPatrick Nabholz
Most New Money- Daniel
Heinrichs
Thursday
Most Money- Eric Ledieu
Most Calls- Manuel
Valenzuela
Most ew MoneyEric Ledieu (won $150)
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rtists prove skill
For seniors Tae Hong
and Jun Young Chang, art
is a serious course. "I get
to ex lore the art field and
see what I can
create,'' said

1

Jun.
AP Art has
a different
perspective
than other
a rt classes.
Students choose
their mediums

and projects.
All AP art
students must
Tae Hong take at least
two other art
courses. They must have a

portfolio finished by May
7 and sent to the AP board
to be graded and judged.
'1t's all sent in for college
credits," said art teacher
Mr. Bill Wright.

A portfolio for AP
boards must contain 24
drawings of 3-D and 2-D
designs along with sculpture art.

The first section to be
turned in has to contain
five works no larger than
18x24. Second section has
to have 12 slides of body
of work. And the last section is a representation of

theory and technique and
also contains 12 slides.
Although both Tae and
Jun take art very seriously
they don 't plan on majoring in it in college. Tae
wants to major in architecture; art should be a great
benefit to helping him in
the future. Jun, on the other
hand, plans on majoring in
the science field.

New headmaster
visits Subiaco

•

by Cirri .. Strbenmorg,•11
The future headmaster,
Mr. Robert Loia, visited

campus Wednesday, April
13 to Saturday April 16, his
second visit to Arkansas.
From New Jersey, he feels
the move to Subiaco will
be a major change from the
urban Baltimore area that
he lived in for 10 years.
Although Mr. Loia and his
family have never Lived in
a country setting, they like
the idea.
Mr. Loia said, "!The]
first thing I thought was
how friendly the people
are and how beautiful the
campus was."

His goals for next year
are simply to get to know
students and faculty. He
plans to work on getting
the best possible new hires.
"I want to make sure I learn

Renaissance Day
.

ntroduction of Quidditch brings new life to Renaissance Day activities
h

Subiaco Academy hosted
their second Renaissance

the ways of Subiaco to make
it better," Mr. Loia said.
Mr. Loia has taught at
other Benedictine schools,
but his expertise is in
younger classes. He plans
to improve the newly
developed middle school
program.
He first heard about
Subiaco 12 years ago when
he was at St. Anselm's in
Washington, D.C.
Mr. Loia has six children
ranging from college to
elementary age. His oldest daughter is in college.
Two of his sons will attend
scl1ool at Subiaco next year.
He also has a daughter 12
and two sons 7 and 5.
•
Mr. Loia said that he
is thrilled to be here. He
said that next year will be a
building year.

Day of the year on Wednesday, April 7. This Renaissance Day offered students
a good blend of new and
old activities. With 14
activities available, both
inside and out, there was
something for everyone.
Students could participate
in old reliable activities such
as flag football, outdoor
hiking, watching movies,
playing golf, or kayaking
the Buffalo River
One of the newest activities was sponsored by Mr.
John Redford and Ms. Sarah
Bush who simulated the
magical game of Quidditch
from the famous Harry Pot-

q "' [),

ter series.
"It was a lot of fun," said

Greg Frederick (12). "It was
nice being outside and doing something different than
I normally do for Renaissance Day."

The goal of Quidd.itch
is to score. either with the
quaffle (the scoring ball)
or by catching the golden
snitch. In this muggle (nonmagical) version of quidditch, the Golden Snitch is
a person. Greg Frederick, as
the snitch, ran around, trying to avoid being captured
by either teams' seeker.
Catching the golden snitch
wass worth 150 points and
marked the end of the game.
When scoring with the

ortfolios close; winner announced
by /(tt· Clrmzt1it1e

Three Subiaco students
placed in the top three
positions of Region l of the
state Stock Market Game.
The Stock Ma rket Game
(SMG) puts students in
control of a hypothetical
$100,000.

....

The top three were Alec
Rheams (12), Eli Sorey (11)
and Matt Burt (12). They,
along with sponsor Mrs.
Dianne Hart invited to a

banquet May 11 in North
Little Rock.
Rheams, whose ortfolio

~ -. ~~~
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CORNER STORE

Open Tues. - Thurs.
6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fri. &Sat.
6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
www.thegr;i;pevineresbiurant.com
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"More than just a convenience
store."

•
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balance was around

$131,400, was one of the top
players in the state.
"Honestly I invested in
stocks, lost a lot of money
and kind of gave up. Then
I forgot my password.
When I got back from break
Matt Burt (12) told me to
check mine because I was
winning."

Twenty-four teams from
Subiaco participated this
yea r.
John D. Beuerlein
('71) donated $1000 to
the academy to disperse
amongst the top 10
participants or teams from

the school who competed in
theSMG.

. SMy,rom
winners

SA

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
IO

Alec Rheams (12)
Eli Sorey (11)
Matt Burt (12)
Tae Yang Hon[ (12)
T.J. Moncrief I0)
Jayme Annstrong (I0)
Joe Kramer (11)
Abe Vierthaler (1 1)
James Kyle (12)
Ho Lee (12)
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Jaeti-lh-..51-1 \,\'est Walnut

~

Paris, AR 72 55

Phone:
( 00) -lb7-332'i

·II
quaffle. a chaser puts the
ball through one of the three
hoops at either end of the
field. Each score was worth
10 points.
The three hoops were
constructed of PVC pipe
with hula hoops attached to
the pipe to form a goal.
For the various balls
the group used different
colored dodge balls to represent the quaffle and the
bludgers. The two sponsors
randomly threw in balls to
represent the obstacles of
bludgers.
Those who participated
really enjoyed the fantastic
game and turning it into a
physical game.
While they were trying to

capture the golden snitch,
Coach Robert Pugh and Mr.
Larry Perrault lead a group
of students to Murfreesboro
in search of riches at the
Crater of Diamonds.
"Although nobody
struck it rich and found any
diamonds, we all still had
a good time. The thrill that
at any moment someone

might discover a diamond
drove everyone to keep
searching," said Austin
Moreau (11).
As the treasure seekers
searched through dirt for
diamonds, Mr. Jerry Heil
and Mr. Terrell Melancon
were the sailing insbuctors

for a small group of students at Lake Dardanelle.

Jazz Ensemble brings joy to Branson

•

Seniors take flight to college
•

ence was captivated. After the show,

many people came to the players and
praised the performance; some even
asked Osepa for a picture.
Mr. Goetz said, "[The performance]
was very strong. Some groups tend to
get nervous, but we performed better

• I /1!\1· .la== emcmhlc.: memhc!n pm·L with pt:.if,u-ml'l'!J u·hilc! al 11h' Dick Clark\ A.mc?rican Bm1d.mmd Th•atn.· in Branson, \!is.wuri. for a lfri..• pt.·r,{Omwncl!
It was another memorable trip
for Mr. Roy Goetz and members of
Jazz Ensemble following trips to San
Antonio, Texas, and St. Louis, Missouri last two years. This year, Jazz
Ensemble went to Branson, Missouri
along with Mr. Cheryl Goetz, Mr.
Gary Kinney and Mr. Robert Pugh.
Originally, Jazz Ensemble competed in various competitions, such
as American Classic Music Festival in
Dallas (2003, 2004) and Bluebonnet
Classic Music Festival in San Antonio
(2005, 2007); however, beginning in
2008 with trip to Memphis, Tennessee, Jazz Ensemble made their endof-year trip a public performance.
Mr. Goetz said, "l think that pubUc
performance requires much more
skill than competition."

Jazz Ensemble performed at The
Dick Clark's American Bandstand Theatre, starting the show "The Legends
in Concert," which featured man y
songs by The Blues Brothers, Toby
Keith, and others. During the rehearsal, audio director for the theatre gave
advice which greatly helped Jazz Ensemble to show the best sound it has.
During the 25-minute performance,
Short Day Blues was exceptionally
different from any other performance
that Jazz Ensemble had ever done.
Not only were its variety of solos,
from bass guitar, keyboard to trumpet, special but also Michael Osepa's
introductory comment in Short Day
Blues was exceptional. This was the
first time that a band member, not Mr.
Goetz, introduced the band. The audi-

than rehearsal."
Jazz Ensemble spent a day at Silver
Dollar City & World Fest. Most of the
students had fun riding roller coasters
and touring a cave. Because of a thunderstorm the night before, students
could tour only half of the cave. At the
end of the day, everybody watched the
pe rformance Great American Country
Nights, a two-hour show featuring
many country songs sung by Silver
Dollar Singers.
At Dixie Stampede Dinner Show,
an alternative experience for most
•
of the students, students dined on
quail and pork while watching actors
perform tricks on horses. The show
was about the North and South's
conflict. Jazz Ensemble was seated on
the North side. At the end of the show,
most of the audience stood up singing out their patriotism for the United
States.
Students toured the Branson area,
including Tablerock Dam and Lake, on
an authentic WWll amphibious craft,
which is commonly known as Duck.
Students spent several hours at Branson Landing, located on the waterfront
of Lake Taneycomo in downtown
Branson.
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Hurtling toward the end
of the school year, seniors
look to starting college.
Nearly two-thirds of the
seniors have decided where
they are going to attend college. Some seniors are still
stuck waiting to see what
scholarships they can receive at what school to help
in their decision of where to
go next fall.
Jacob Haddock has cut
his List of schools down to
two. Scholarships offers
helped him to decide which
school to attend. Hendrix
and Lyon were on his List.
when a scholarship at Hendrix fell through, he leaned
towards Lyon College.
Haddock did receive the
Distinguished Governor's
Scholarship and other scholarships for a full ride.
Haddock, valedictorian,

realizes now that a high
PSAT score as a junior
would have helped.
Haddock advised,
"Take the PSAT seriously
and make National Merit
Scholar."
Jun Young Chang will
attend St. John's in New
Mexico where he recieved a
good scholarship.
Chang said, "Make a target
school and find out what
they need and take the tests
they want you to take."
Greg Frederick has
already decided where he
is going to attend in the fall.
He and two other seniors
from Subiaco are going
to Benedictine College, in
Kansas. He, like many other
seniors, is waiting for his
scholarship.
Tyler Schluterman interviewed for a rpestigious

fellowship scholarship at
the University of Arkansas.
This is the highest scholarship given out at U of A.
He was a finalist but was
not chosen; instead he will

receive the Chan.cellor's
Scholarship.
Schluterman said, '1t's
never too early to start
thinking about college."

t\ LtNn rtprt'Xnl,1ti~ in l1m1:- /afl1t, HaddocJ.:(12, a,rd Janu~Jn
Hali 110! a!\>ul f/,e pro, ,rn,i con, of /11wal 1rt, "•g, , .

Subi students keeping it Benedictine

•

As the school year starts
to wind down, the seniors
are preparing for the next
step in their life. For most
seniors that means college. For many seniors the
question of where to go
still plagues their minds.
A group of seniors have
created an undeniable bond
between Subiaco Academy
and Benedictine College
in Atchison, Kansas. What
lead seven seniors to all apply to a tiny Catholic college
in the heart of Kansas?
It was a Subiaco Academy faculty member, and
alumnus of both Subiaco
Academy and Benedictine
College, who first shared

his love of Benedictine College to a wide number of
students.
Mr. Bruce Reeves, a dean
and chemistry teacher at
Subiaco, first introduced
Benedictine to a group of
students who were involved
in the theater department
Now those students are seniors and many have plans
to attend Mr. Reeves' alma
mater.
Benedictine College
is a Catholic Benedictine
co-educational university
located the in the northwest comer of Kansas. If
there was college version
of Subiaco Academy then
Benedictine College would

certainly be it. The two
schools share an obvious
similarity, that both rose
from a Benedictine Abbey.
Both schools are located in
rural areas and even have
similar architecture. But the
connection between the two
school is much more than
skin deep. Zach Boyer sums
it up perfectly when he said,
" [ know that the quaUty of a
Benedictine education will
provide me with the tools
I need to be successful in
life."
Brian Donnelly, Jacob
Haddock, Boyer, Robert
Elder, Greg Frederick,
Derek Pagel, and JP Thomas
are the seven seniors that

applied to Benedictine College.
Boyer, Frederick, and
Pagel have made the
choice to spend the next
four years at Benedic-tine. Several more seniors
are strongly considering
Benedictine but are waiting to make their decision
on external circumstances,
such as financial aid.
Benedictine College,
like Subiaco, is much more
than an education. It's an
experience and a way of
life. Benedictine is a place
where education, CathoUc
faith, and good values all
blend together into one Life
changing experience.
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Seniors introduced
into alumni circle
by Ha::frn Frcemm1
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Baseball still
equals success in drama e
• has hardships
1'_11

Dt1rt.1k Pagi.!l (12), /tlt: Spn 1c:y ('/7J and SfrrL' Wil1m':- td/
.;torit·::. ofSt1hi11ro at the 5L'llitJr Banquet.

Thirty-six seniors attended the Senior Banquet
held at Wiederkehr's restaurant in Altus. They were
accom panied by 20 alumni.
The meal consisted of steak,
baked potato, green beans,
and fresh dinner bread.
"I liked having a meal
with the alumni," said Michael Osepa(12). " You got
to know the alumni and eat
a good meal."
The guest speaker at the
banquet was Ken Hatfield,
who was defensive back on
the 1964 National Champion Arkansas Razorback
football team. He talked to
the students about being
th ankful everyday to God
for being able to play and
do the best you can. He also
emphasized teamwork and
that nothing matters more
then teamwork in anything
someone does. Hatfield was

Review: New teacher

a former head football coach
at tl1e Air Force Academy,
the University of Arkansas,
Clemson University, and
Rice University.
"The senior banquet
dinner was very intriguing. I was able to talk and
meet many Subiaco alumni.
They gave me much needed
advice on my career to
come and tips on how to
live my life. All of them had
interesting life stories that I
never got tired of listening
to," said Chris Siebenmorgen (12).
This is the 11th annuaJ senior banquet in
past years. Students were
presented with a framed
picture of the school and a
flash drive containing the
alumni directory and pictures of the seniors through·
out the year.

Dmuhtfr Dt' Snh,o

From my experience of
being in drama class the
production of "Gone Missing" held April 8 was not
too bad.
Mrs. Ginny Sain, the
drama teacher, did the best
she could with what she
had and the time she was
given. The class had about a
month to make this produc•
tion work, and like every
plan, things did go wrong.
The set department didn ' t
have the tools necessary;
the light department didn 't
have enough lights to cover
the stage so there were no
shadows. Still Mrs. Sain
saved the day by getting
the set department a much
needed drill to make the
prop fence stand.
The performances by
Greg Fredrick (12), J.P.
Thomas (12), Derek Pagel
(12), Jake Burrows (10)

and Eric Ledieu (9) were
a surprise to me. Since I
worked in the set department and overheard the
play an untold number
of times, I feared that the
student body wou ld not
understand it and not think
well of the play. To my
amazement, the student
body had a few laughs
when Burrow did his insane
laugh and with Pagel's line
about how "Sometimes we
find women, especially old
women, when it's hot, we'll
find them nude.1' The crowd
laughed and gave some
positive feedback.
In all I g ive a round
of applause to Mrs. Sain
for being able to not o nly
choose a play that would
make the students laugh
but also for being able to
put it together and make it a
success.

•

Derck P11~,1 (121, Greg Fr,•dm,k 112/, /.P T/1,,,1111, 112), [ri,
U'die11 (9j, and fc1kt· Burrou• <HH pc:,furm ill ·c. m~ 1\-li.-.,ing
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After losing 0-16 to
Mena on April 29, Coach
A.J. Jeu called out the team
on "earning [respect)." He
became stricter on joking
around and not having
full attention to the games.
Some of the baseball players
feel that it was a turning
point in a positive direction
to the baseball season.
When the team came
to the locker room on the
following game day, there
were posters hung up
everywhere that said, " Earn
it today!" There was a different envi ronment before
this game than at any other
game this season. Every•
body was filled with confidence and ready to "earn"
their first win of the season
and to "earn" respect.
Even though the Trojans
lost the game 2-3, most
players still walked away
with their heads held high
with optimism towards

their next game.
The team's next game
was against Booneville, a
team they had lost to earlier
CJ..4. This time there were
no postings throughout the
locker room: everybody
knew what they were expected to do.
When the Trojans wen t
ahead early in the game sev•
era! players had confidence
that that was going to be
their first win of the season;
however, this was not how
the rest of the game played
out. They lost 2-5.
Coach Jeu told the team
that they were going to
have to figure out if they
wanted "IT." He said that
the team starts out strong,
but becomes flat and unmotivated .
Every year the team has
placed last in the district
tournament standings and
has yet to make it to the
regional tournament.

1-40 - Exi t 55

Indoor Pool & Spa - Free Wi-Fi In AH Rooms
32" Aat Screen TV - Free Breaklast Bar

New Perfect Mix Lobby - Guest Laundry
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against the Butler Bulldogs
53-41.
ESPN experts criticized
the game saying it was one
of the sloppiest championship games they had ever
witnessed. Butler had a
shooting percentage of 18%.
Students created their
own March Madness brackets. Around 25 students
participated . Danny Kopa
was this year's victor.
" VCU is now my least
favorite team due to my
bracket getting messed up,"
said Jody Chauvin (11).

Weigants'
- - -Pharmacy

Oarksvi.lle

lf]/JJ

2011 March Madness
brought much confusion,
sadness, and joy. There
were more upsets this year
than in previous years.
One by one, the number
one seeds were elim.inated.
None made it to the final
four.
Even more shocking was
Virginia Commonwealth
almost making it to the
championship game when
many people had them
losing the first round. John
Calhoun and the Connecticut Huskies went on to win
their third national title

i;,r

, . . .HAM~o,
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Track Stats
by Chris Sid1c11morge11
Da.rdanelle
Clarksville
4x800
1600 meter relay
8"' place 10'10"
3"' place 4' 1.61"
Robert Elder (12), Josef
Austin Breed( 10), Jonathon
Camacho (11), Danny
Parks (11), Michael Berry
Kopack (10),
(11), Seth Drewry (10)
Eli Schluterman (10)
3200 meter run
4x100
2"" place 11'49.98"
8"' place 47' .03"
Robert Elder (12)
Darrell Doss (11), Jonathon
Triple Jump
Parks (11), Austin Breed
2"" place 35'1 l.5"
(10), Branton Sims (11)
Austin Breed (10)
2 Mile
Long Jump
S"' place 12'08"
2"" place 18'5.S"
Robert Elder (12)
Austin Breed (10)
Triple Jump
Discus
5,h place 37'2"
1" place 121 '5.S"
Austin Breed (10)
Matt Burt (12)
Discus
6'h place 106'1"
Matt Burt (12)

,'vlntt Burt (12) u•iml::. up to throw in lite! di~,.-us

Soccer team works
towards playoff berth
by f,>t.' Chmwfr,c

Since 2008, the Soccer
team has had a tradition
of making to the state
tournament.
This year, however, that
tradition is in jeopardy.
In the opening
conference game against
Wickes, the Trojans were
up 1-0 after the first half;
however, a poor defensive
showing in the second
hall yielded a goal for
the opposing team in the
opening minutes of the
second half. The Trojans
went on to win by Penalty
kick shoot out.
Against Dardanelle, the
score was 0-0 alter the first
ha lf, but in the second half
the Trojans allowed the
Sand Lizards opportunities.
Subiaco lost 0-3.
When the game was
over, Coach Edwin Disang
said to his team, "This is
embarrassing."
In the Trojans' first home
conference game, they were
victorious against Wickes
5--4. The Trojans were
winning 2-0 at half time.
Then they increased their

t'I'l!llt

& Orthodontics

Fax 479-963-2502
Rohal Kim (}OJ c:elehr,llt!S with Jo,· Clumoim• r/JJ a/h•r scoring

a goal ugainr Wickc<i in a 5--11dn
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there ha ve been engagements, near deaths, weddings, long absent characters returning, long
standing characters leaving,
major conflicts and fights,
countless secrets revealed,
and an ever looming problem referred to only as the
"darkness" that Clark must
face and defeat .
With almost 10 seasons
under their belts the people
behind Smallville have
become very good at keeping spoilers from getting
out, but a few things about
these last episodes are for
sure. Clark will face tests
and tria Is in these last few
episodes that will define
him as Superman and the
relationshjp he has with his

The CW's Smallville is
one show that certainly
hasn't gone by faster than
a speeding bullet. Entering
the final stretch of its tenth
and final season Small ville
will set a record at 217
episodes.
Smallville is a modem
retelling which chronicles
the early life of Clark Kent,
played by Tom Welling.
Over the years Clark has
dealt with problems ranging from near apocalypses
to teenage heartbreak. In
this Final Season the people
behind Smallville, ".. .don't
want to hold anything
back," and "... give the fans
what they want to see."
Among many other
things so far this season
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Smallville to Superman: the final chapter of the Clark Kent Story

lead 4-0 before the Trojans'
inability to perform during
the second half almost cost
them the game. Wickes
turned around and brought
it to 4-3. The Trojans stayed
in the game this time,
scoring another goal but
also allowing Wickes to
score another goal. Subiaco
wonS-4.
The soccer team hosted
ClarksvilJe in a conference
matchup April 12. At
halftime the score was 1-1
and Coach Disang told his
players, "This is the best we
have played since break.
Keep up the intensity."
However, the second
ha lf curse struck again
and little defensive
miscommunications
resulted in a 4-1 loss.
The Trojans suffered a
heartbreaking defeat against
the De Queen Leopards on
April 1. The score was 6-0.
For the Trojans to make
it to the state tournament
in Valley View on May 13,
they are going to have to
win a minimum of two
more conference games.

Nick W. Dollar, D .D.S

479-963-3086
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classic love interest Lois
Lane and their life together
Ii ving in Metropolis and
working at the Daily Planet.
For anybody that isn't
sure whether they should
watch the finale or not,
according to executive
producer Brian Peterson,
"What we really tried to
do is create a finale that
pretty much stands on its
own for anybody who has
ever watched any episode
of Smallville, to tune in and
watch the finale. And for
the hardcore fans that have
seen every episode, there
are a lot of little nuggets
and little payoffs all along
the way," he said. 'That's

been our goal for the
finale."
Smallville restarts airing
new episodes April 15 until
the series finale May 13.
This means that Smallville
will be ending the night
before graduation. It will
be the end of two eras that
of Smallville and the Class
of 2011 which has come to
enjoy this show so much.
The finale will be a two
hour, double episode that
promises to "wrap it up in
a way that will satisfy the
fans and give them hope
that Clark has gone on to
become Superman," says
Welling. Smallville airs on
Fridays at 7 p.m. on the CW
network.
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Patrick Weigant
Pawhuska, Oklahoma
4 yearman
Career: working for the man
Before I graduate, I want to ... not get
kicked out.
Favorite holiday: The 4th of July
Favorite book: Bourne Identity
Advice to underclassmen: "Stay super
bros" ( fist pound )
I am afraid of ... snakes.
Favorite school lunch: fries
My greatest weakness: kryptonite
Favorite sports moment: "Jump around"

as OU upset Texas Tech in '08.
Summer activity: slaving for mommy
dearest.
If I had more time I would ... keep on
rockin' in the free world.
My room is ... 318.
Favorite shoe brand: MY ADDIDAS!!
I don't trust people who ... give away free
cand y/ ipods out of vans.
Favorite actress: Erica Durance

I can't stand ... when people shoot me
because it's garbage day.

Favorite shoo! subject: Social Studies
As a freshman, I learned ... live music is

better.
My motto is ... "we'll all float on OK"
Favorite monk: Brother Francis
Favorite sports team: OU Sooners
If I had a superpower ii would be ...
Superman's.
Favorite music artist: U2
Dream dinner party:Marlon Brando,
Pocahontas and me
Favorite class:WWIJ History
I want to be remebered as ... starting the
Trojan prayer and Our Lady of Victory.
Favorite gaming system: Wii
Rapping name: HipHopapotamus
Worst Injury: Burt breaking my rib fresh
man year.
Dream vacation destination: New Zea-

land
Favorite Subiaco experience: weekend

trips to Half Bushel.
Things I will not miss about Subiaco:
OFFSEASON
Reason why I deserve this much space: I
have been last all my life!
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